Circular no: APSEZL/19/2019

To,
Shipping Agents
APSEZ, Mundra

Date: 16th July 2019

Trade notice: Anchoring / Drifting of vessels outside port limits in Gulf Of Kachchh

This is to inform you that as per the circular of Indian Coast Guard dated 15th of July 2019, many vessels bound for Kandla, Mundra, Tuna and Mandvi ports are found to anchor/drift outside port limits within Gulf of Kachchh and awaiting for voyage orders. Gulf of Kachchh being internal waters of India, anchoring/drifting within Gulf of Kachchh is only permitted for the purpose of ordinary navigation or ship in distress or rendering assistance to ships in distress.

All such vessels navigating/anchoring/drifting within/nearby Gulf of Kachchh irrespective of PAN declaration and not allotted berth / anchorage within the respective port limit is directed to remain westward of base line joining 23° 11.03'N 068° 36.11'E (near Bari ben) and 22° 18.36'N 068° 55.58'E (Near Kacchhgarh).

Please intimate all vessels intending to call Mundra Port and awaiting for voyage orders.

Attached: Indian Coast Guard circular regarding Anchoring / Drifting of vessels outside port limits in Gulf Of Kachchh dated 15th July 2019.

For, Adani Ports and SEZ Ltd.

Capt. Anubhav Jain
HOD - Marine Services
Cc: CEO desk